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ABSTRACT
Plea bargains are a negotiated process between a prosecutor, judge, defense
attorney/public defender, and defendant where an individual facing criminal charges
pleads guilty in exchange for a lesser charge, lesser sentence, or dropped charges. Plea
bargains are deeply rooted within the U.S. legal history and have shaped laws and legal
procedures. Between 98-99 percent of convictions in the United States result from some
form of plea bargaining; very few cases go to trial. Although extremely common and
beneficial on many levels, this process is not without critics. Beyond actual innocence,
there are questions about the fairness of plea deals for defendants. The research question
for my thesis is: how does race and educational level of a defendant explain the case
disposition for those accepting a guilty plea? I use secondary data from a single county in
Tennessee compiled from public defender’s (PD) records for the years 2016-2019 to
examine four case outcomes: cases dismissed, deferred to probation, guilty to a lesser
charge, and guilt as charged. Of the 6,800 cases, nearly 60 percent of cases were guilty as
charged and only a smaller percentage (3.5%) were deferred to probation. White clients
were more likely to plead guilty as charged compared to Black clients. Those with higher
education were more likely to have cases dismissed or deferred to probation. In addition,
younger ages and females were more likely to negotiate lesser charges, be deferred to
probation, or have their cases dismissed than older, male clients. Felony cases were more
likely to negotiate lesser charges than misdemeanor cases. Implications of these findings
and limitations of the data are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Plea bargains are a negotiated process between a prosecutor, judge, defense
attorney/public defender, and defendant where an individual facing criminal charges
pleads guilty in exchange for a lesser charge, lesser sentence, or dropped charges. Plea
bargains are deeply rooted within the U.S. legal history and have shaped laws and legal
procedures. They have become a doorway for the judge, prosecution, defense attorney,
and defendant to meet on common ground (Tor, 2010, p. 97).
A prime example of this process was the case of North Carolina vs. Henry C.
Alford (1970). The case began where a twenty-four-year-old was found raped and
murdered in her home. The police arrested two men, including Henry C. Alford. The men
were offered a plea deal that if they admitted to the crime and accepted a guilty plea then
they would not have to serve anytime. The other man involved took the guilty plea deal
and was immediately released, but forever labeled a murderer. Alford, on the other hand,
did not accept the deal, maintained his innocence, but agreed to a lesser charge and was
sentenced to thirty years in prison for second-degree murder. Today, this type of plea is
known as an Alford Plea. In most plea deals, defendants are required to accept guilt for
the crime in order to receive the “deal” of a reduced charge or sentence. In the Alford
Plea, a defendant may still profess their innocence while under a plea deal. In 2006,
Alford was proved innocent through DNA evidence and was set free after serving time in
prison (Rose, 2017).
While a small percentage of cases rely on Alford Pleas, between 98-99 percent of
convictions in the United States result from some form of plea bargaining. By
estimations, a criminal case is resolved by plea bargains every two seconds during a
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typical work week (Subramanian, Washington & Sorage, 2020, p.7). Today, guilty pleas
are essentially a “foregone conclusion” and the accepted machinery of the criminal legal
system (Edkins & Redlich, 2019, p. 2).
Within the U.S. criminal legal system, plea bargains are an agreement between
the defense and the prosecution. The plea bargain is offered to defendants who face
criminal charges in hopes having their charges dropped, lessening the sentence, or
avoiding a trial. It is this agreement that will conclude with a guilty plea. All parties have
the power to negotiate terms and conditions of the bargain, however this fact is
sometimes unknown to many. Often plea bargains are pushed more than trials because
the prosecutors and defense attorneys are limited by time restrictions and heavy caseloads
forcing them to make court cases run as fast and smoothly as possible; for example, only
a fraction of cases goes to trial (Gilchrist, 2011).
Although extremely common and beneficial on many levels, this process is not
without critics. The Innocence Project & The Innocence Network (2018) focus on the
guilty plea problem which includes not only the high number of cases resolved using
pleas but the question of why someone who professes their innocence would still plead
guilty. This organization has gained national recognition for compiling information from
former defendants' testimonies who accepted a plea deal and were later proven innocent.
Many of their participants who were convicted felt like it was the best decision and
maybe even an opportunity to clear their conscience. Others, who were innocent or could
prove they had minimum involvement and responsibility for the crime, felt accepting a
plea gave them a sense of certainly, knowing their future and having the power to dictate
what happens next. By bringing attention to cases of actual innocence, attorneys in this
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organization began asking other questions about plea bargaining: does the plea bargain
benefit the defendant or is it a benefit of the court to have everyone sign a plea deal and
save on trial costs? For all involved, perhaps a plea deal shortens the time it would take
for a trial? Additionally, might pleas increase the defense attorney’s ability to obtain
lower sentences for their clients, give the prosecutor a higher conviction rate, or allow a
judge to show they are fighting crime while saving the state money (The Innocence
Project & The Innocence Network, 2018)? These are all important questions surrounding
the use of plea deals in the U.S. criminal legal system.
However, beyond actual innocence, there are questions about the fairness of plea
deals for defendants. Who is most likely to receive a plea offer? To what extent do plea
deals provide better outcomes for defendants? Does the offer of a plea deal and/or the
outcomes of the bargain vary by defendant characteristics? The research question for my
thesis is: how does race and educational level of a defendant explain the case disposition
and sentence received once accepting a guilty plea? Addressing this issue and question
continues an on-going discussion on the reasons why people take plea deals and if plea
bargains are the best outcome for a defendant. In particular, any evidence of racial
disparities in case outcomes, especially as compared to defendant educational level (and
other relevant legal/extralegal factors) are assessed.
BACKGROUND
The origins of plea bargains are unknown and debated, but legal scholars place
plea bargains at the beginning of the United States criminal legal system. Alschuler
(1979, p. 4) estimates the birth of the plea bargains during 17th century England as a way
of limiting the overuse of harsh punishment. It was not until the 19th century that plea
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bargains became more frequent when the courts were having difficulties “proving the
negative” (p. 5). Proving the negative occurred when there was not enough evidence to
prove the defendant guilty and the court began to operate outside of the traditional law
books. Plea bargains (also known as plea deals) began in the 1830s and the 1840s in
America to create a functioning law where the courts did not have to intervene in every
case. By doing this, their purpose was removing those who use the rule to benefit their
own interest (Vogel, 1999).
Prior to the 20th century, few cases were settled by plea bargains but after the 20th
century, they became the dominate form of criminal convictions. The U.S. Supreme
Court, which had opposed plea bargaining, showed clear approval around the 1970s
(Edkins & Redlich, 2019). Guilty plea rates increased from the 1970s which were at
about 70 percent to 95 percent in the 2000s. By the 1990s plea rate percentages held
steady at 90 percent felony offenders in urban areas; this increased to 97 percent by 2009
(Testa, A., & Johnson, 2020, p. 501 & 504).
Types of Plea Bargains
Since plea bargains were first introduced, prosecutors have developed and used
several types of deals that offer benefits to the defendant and increase the likelihood that
they would take a plea. The defendant could either take a guilty plea or a no contest plea.
A guilty plea is the defendant admitting to guilt and involvement in a criminal event.
However, a no contest plea is the defendant not admitting to the crime but results in the
defendant having a criminal record. Typically, plea bargains are categorized as four
different types.
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The first type of plea bargain, Charge Bargains, is when the defendant agrees to
plead guilty to a lesser charge from their original charge. When a defendant is offered or
negotiates a lesser charge they may be seen as less of a threat to themselves and others;
they would have more opportunities to rebuild their life after legal procedures and not
completely outcast by society (Justia, 2019).
Sentencing Bargains are the second commonly used form of pleas. This is when a
prosecutor recommends a lower sentence in exchange for the defendant pleading guilty.
If the defendant agrees to confess and accept the charges they face, then the prosecutor
will speak on their behalf to get them a lesser sentence. This means the prosecutor will
show evidence that the defendant is taking accountability for the events that lead to the
charges and they will be rewarded with less time (Justia, 2019).
A third type of plea deal is Count Bargaining. When a defendant is facing
multiple charges, they agree to plead guilty to some of the charges to get the other
charges dropped.
The last type of plea deal is Fact Bargaining. This occurs when aggravating
factors like lack of remorse, amount of harm to the victim, and other “facts” of a case
play a role in an increased sentence to a defendant. That is, the prosecution will overlook
the aggravating factors during sentencing (Justia, 2019). Each of these types of plea
bargaining were applied to the case of Ariel Castro. He was charged in Ohio in 2013 with
kidnapping three women and holding them in captivity for more than a decade. His
charges included over 977 counts and he was facing the death penalty. To avoid the death
penalty, he signed a plea deal agreeing to confess to the crime in exchange for life in
prison without parole plus an additional 1,000 years (McLaughlin, 2013).
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The Role of Public Defenders
Being represented by an attorney is right that all defendants share, but many lack
the resources to hire an attorney. In most states, a public defender is appointed to them if
they meet certain requirements including financial need (e.g., income must be below
125% of the federal poverty guideline or decided on by the judge, see Johnson, 2020).
According to Harlow (2000), public defenders represent 82% of defendants in urban
areas. In 2007, there were 957 public defenders across the United States who received
more than 5.5 million cases. It was not until 2007, that the States enacted a cap on how
many defendants a public defender could represent at a time (Langton & Farole, Jr.,
2010, p. 1). Even today, though, public defenders carry heavy caseloads not in line with
these caps, and as a result, counsel can legally refuse/withdraw from a case because of
caseload or inadequate time/funding. This is problematic since the right to counsel is the
primary safeguard for defendant’s plea bargains. Although these caps vary by state, a
small county-based office may have fewer than 1000 cases per year whereas a large
office may have 5000+ cases. On average, a public defender’s annual caseload would not
exceed 150 felony, 400 misdemeanor, or 200 juvenile cases, for example. Public
defender offices in Tennessee are based at the county-level, are funded by the state, and
are one of only two states where they are elected. Smaller counties in Tennessee may
have, on average, eight (or fewer) attorneys. In Nashville, the public defender’s office is
staffed with 80 people, 47 of whom are attorneys. The office is also divided into two
divisions, one being for juvenile cases and the other the adult division (Johnson, 2020).
The largest factors affecting defendants who are represented by public defenders
include funding, heavy caseload, and limited opportunities to actually meet with clients.
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These deficits lead many to perceive that defendants represented by public defenders are
at a disadvantage from the outset compared to those with private attorneys. Champion
(1989), in a study that included Tennessee, reported that only 11% of cases represented
by a public defender were dropped compared of 48% of cases involving private attorneys
(as cited in Henderson, 2019). In addition, the vast majority of those surveyed responded
that representation makes a difference when it comes to plea negotiations, with more
favorable outcomes for those with private attorneys, and less favorable outcomes for
those with public defenders. Some studies show equal plea acceptance rates regardless of
type of counsel (Henderson, 2019). However, Harlow (2000) found that those with public
defenders had more favorable outcomes, for example, less jail time, than those with
assigned counsel. The most likely explanation is due to the “courtroom working model”
which stresses cooperation between prosecutors and public defenders rather than an
adversarial model.
The Plea Bargain Controversy
United States courts are based on a common law system and set up as an
adversarial model where prosecutors and defense attorneys representing opposing sides
present evidence before the court, judge, and jury to decide the outcome of a case. There
are many assumptions to this model including that defendants are presumed innocent
until proven guilty, the rights of defendants are upheld, and justice will result. One party
will “win”. Although this is how the system works in some cases, this is not a reality for
most cases. Instead, cases tend to resemble a “courtroom working group model” (Kipnis,
1976). In this model, prosecutors, defense attorneys (particularly public defenders), and
judges work together to ensure that courts run efficiently, presumably for all parties
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involved. In this model, cases rarely go to trial and defendants are encouraged/expected
pled guilty or accept plea deals. It is a way to handle heavy caseloads, avoid delays in the
court docket, and manage court resources. While efficiency is pursued, due process can
be neglected, and violations of rights may go unquestioned in favor of speed and smooth
court operations.
While the Sixth Amendment declares the right to a public trial in front of one's
peers, cases rarely go to trial; when/if they do, minorities are left with little representation
of themselves within the jury, judge, prosecution, or the defense attorney. Over 95% of
prosecutors are White (DuVernay, 2016). In addition, there is a “robust literature that
finds stark differences in punishments for plea and trial convictions” which is often
referred to as a trial penalty (Johnson, 2019, p. 92). For example, in federal drug cases the
average sentence for those who accept a guilty plea is five years four months compared to
16 years for cases without a plea (Edkins and Redlich, 2019, p. 2).
Since plea bargains are used so often, they carry with them a lot of debate and
questions about defendant decision-making including whether plea bargains are the best
decision, and how plea bargains accurately compare within the possible convictions. The
most popular explanation of decision making is the “shadow of the trial” model
(Bushway, 2014, p. 723-754). In the simplest form, defendants weigh the probability and
outcome of conviction based on a plea or trial. The idea is to avoid trial if the odds are
against the defendant. This includes the odds of conviction and/or harsher sentences.
Defendants are offered shorter sentences in order to convince them to plead guilty and
take responsibility for the events leading to criminal charges. However, some studies
show that the plea bargain is of benefit to the defense attorney more so than the actual
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defendant (Conklin, 2018). Thus, many, including critical race theorists, argue that this
“rational” model is too simplistic (Bibas, 2004). It ignores the question of innocence,
other court actors’ interests, and larger structural factors such as implicit/systemic bias
that affect offers and decision-making.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The most relevant theory for understanding racial disparities in plea bargaining
and case outcomes is Critical Race Theory (Bell, 1985). Critical race theorists argue that
the law and the legal system is inherently racist due to the fact individuals involved in the
legal system like judges, attorneys, police officers, and etc. uphold aa social, economic,
and political inequalities against those who are non-white. Critical Race Theory’s origins
can be traced to critical sociological theories of the 1960s and 1970s which emerged
around the time of the Civil Rights Movement. Critical Legal studies was first to
introduce he idea that the law and legal system was based on inequalities. Critical Race
Theories applied race to these ideas and officially became recognized as a theory in the
1980s. The theory is based on several sociologist tenets: first, race is not a natural
construct but a social construct. Second, racism in the United States is normal and lastly,
the setback of a person of color is used in the best interest of the dominant white social
class (Taylor, 1998).
Crenshaw (2005) added the ideas of intersectionality to Critical Race Theory.
While Critical Race Theory points to race, intersectionality emphasizes how racism,
sexism, and other forms of discrimination intersect to affect outcomes. For example,
Black females compared to White females share a minority status as female but Black
females experience both racism and sexism. Likewise, Black males may not experience
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sexism but their experiences with racism are unique compared to White males and
females. In sum, no one has just one social identity or location, but multiple intersecting
experiences.
In addition to Critical Race Theory, social capital theories can help us understand
the law and legal system and how race, its intersection with sex, and educational level
may impact defendants. Social capital theory was first introduced by Pierre Bourdieu
(1986) in his theory of habitus. Later, the concept was elaborated to specific the way
community and family help individuals develop human capital (Acar, 2001). Education is
one example of social capital. Higher levels of education increase community and social
capital and provide individuals resources which include both economic and cultural
capital. All forms of capital influence perceptions of individuals as capable, responsible,
and important to society which can affect outcomes. Those with more capital have better
outcomes compared to those with less capital. Applied to race and using an intersectional
lens, people of color and those who experience multiple form of oppression may have
less social capital. However, social capital can improve outcomes even as individuals
experience discrimination.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Research that examines plea bargains takes one of two forms. In the first, and
seemingly most common, respondents are presented with hypothetical scenarios or
vignettes about a case, its probability of conviction, evidence, legal factors and extralegal
factors (e.g., race). An experimental condition is set up to alter these factors and test the
“shadow of the trial” model (described above). The primary question is: given these
conditions/under which conditions would someone accept plea deal or go to trial.
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Samples in these types of studies include university students and the general public as
well as court actors such as prosecutors and defense attorneys (Bushway, 2019). With
few exceptions, actual defendants are not included in this research (Bordens & Bassett,
1985).
For example, Bordens (1984) administered a mock-trial survey to 442 male and
female students from an introductory psychology course at Indiana University at Fort
Wayne and asked them whether they would take a plea deal under various conditions. He
listed four known variables: the sentence the defendant would receive if they took the
plea deal which was between six months' probation to the maximum of three years in
prison; the advice of the defense attorney with a likelihood of conviction from either ten
percent, fifty percent, or ninety percent rate; the value of the sentence they would receive
if they reject the plea deal which would add between one to five years more to their
sentence; and whether they were innocent or guilty (Bordens, 1984, p. 63). He found that,
overall, those who play the role of guilty took a plea bargain more often than those who
played the role of innocent. However, 20.3% of those who were innocent accepted the
plea deal (79.6 % of those who were guilty accepted the plea deal). Even those who were
innocent and had a conviction as low as ten percent went to trial. Those with higher
convictions were more likely to take a plea deal even when facing a 50 to 50 chance of
being convicted (p. 66). Bordens found that based on previous evidence innocent
defendants sometimes make these decisions because of the risk of prison time that they
face if convicted. He noticed from previous studies that those who knew they were
innocent where less likely to accept a plea bargain than those guilty of the crime. The
lines did not get blurred until those who knew for certain they were going to be
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convicted. Even innocent subjects began to accept plea bargains to cut their losses in
hopes of receiving probation (Bordens, 1984, p. 72)
In another more recent example, Michael Conklin (2019) conducted a study on
how legal counsel’s level of experience affected their willingness to accept the plea deal.
The study factored in variables like race, gender, and political affliction to provide a more
detailed understanding of the defendant’s decision making. It tested defense attorneys
(n=152) predictions on the likelihood of the trial conviction and whether after consulting
with their clients, defendants would take the plea deal. The overall results were to reject
the plea deal and go to trial with an experienced attorney when trials had a lower
conviction rate. Male defense attorneys were more likely to take the case to trial
compared to women defense attorneys. Conservatives were two and a half times more
times likely than Liberals to alter their decision based on innocent and guilty defendants.
Lastly, white defendants were more likely to be pushed to go to trial versus Hispanic and
Black defendants (Conklin, 2019, p. 413-414).
The second common line of research on plea bargains examines administrative
data from court files and criminal legal processing records either at the state level or
county level. The researchers also use data from public defender records. This approach
is not without limitations. If 95 percent or more of cases result in pleas it is difficult to
impossible to test the “shadow of the trial” model or attempt to predict sentence
discounts. These are either unknown, or highly variable (Bushway, 2019). It is also the
case, as with all secondary data, that missing information or important variables are not
included for analysis. Despite these limitations, a small body of research has used this
approach and has done so with the purpose of examining how defendant characteristics
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affect plea bargaining; in particular, researchers have focused on racial differences and
bias in outcomes.
Frenzel and Ball (2008) used a single year (1998) of offense and judicial records
from Pennsylvania to examine race, sex, and age as variables that impacted the plea
negations and trials (n=3,421). The sample was made up as 66.7% Black and 88.7% male
defendants with the average age being 28 years. Their first hypothesis was that the race,
sex, and age of the offender would have a significant effect on whether the defendant
received a negotiated plea or a non-negotiated plea. Secondly, they hypothesis that the
race, sex, and age of the defendant would impact if the defendant was advised by their
defense attorney to go to trial or take a negotiated plea deal (Frenzel & Ball, 2008, p. 66).
They found that male offenders were more likely to receive a negotiated plea compared
female offenders than go to trial. Black offenders were less likely than White offenders to
receive a negotiated plea, Black and Hispanic offenders were more likely to go to trial
than White offenders. Legal factors were also important: offenders who committed
property crimes were more likely to have charges in a negotiated plea than go to trial as
were those with fewer previous convictions (Frenzel & Ball, 2008, p. 74 & 75).
Testa and Johnson (2020) used data from Maryland which contained detailed
information on offenders and case-processing characteristics. The cases occurred from
January 1, 2012 to June 30, 2015 and focused on trials and plea bargains. In total, they
had 24,854 offenders in the sample size. More than half of the participants were males
with an average age of 32 years old. Black defendants were overrepresented in the study
accounting for two-thirds of the participants. Most of the defendants were represented by
public defenders. They hypothesized that Black and Latino defendants would be less
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likely than Whites who experience similar charges and case characteristics to plead guilty
and more likely to go to trial. In other words, young minority males would rather go to
trial than take a plea deal. Additionally, Black and Latinos would not agree to open pleas
and those that were non-negotiated compared to White defendants. Lastly, Black and
Latinos would be more likely to enter a legally binding plea by the court than their White
counterparts (Testa & Johnson, 2020, p. 507 & 508). However, they found small
differences in outcomes based on race: “Ninety-six percent of White defendants entered a
plea of guilty compared with 93% of Blacks and 91% of Latinos” (Testa & Johnson,
2020, p. 512-514).
While their study was not able to show the racial disparities within felony crime,
they did find that racial disparities tend to occur in property or drug cases. Their analysis
supported the idea that minorities have a higher sentence and are treated more severely
when it comes to less serious crimes. In the article, Testa & Johnson define this as the
“liberation hypothesis” where legal representatives and judges, because of the power to
apply their own rules and regulations, began to use their own bias to implicate stricter
penalties on minor crimes committed by minorities (Testa & Johnson, 2020, p. 521).
A similar study of Wisconsin Circuit Court records by Cerbejo (2018) examined
racial disparities in plea outcomes and sentences. Based on over 48,000 felony and
misdemeanor cases between 1999 and 2006, they also found that a prior record and
seriousness of charge have a significant impact on racial disparities in outcomes. For
example, White and Black defendants have similar outcomes for felony charges and
when considering prior convictions. However, for all other types of cases, White
defendants were more likely to have their cases dropped, charges reduced, or were not
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convicted than were similar cases that involved Black defendants. Cerbejo (2018)
concluded that race is likely used as a proxy in these cases for criminality, guilt, and risk
of recidivism.
Metcalfe and Chiricos (2018) conducted a case-control study which used data
from the public defender’s office in one of the largest counties in Florida. The study
reviewed cases between 2002 to 2010, which included 411 trial cases with convictions
and acquittals. Because the vast majority of cases result from pleas, the researchers
selected a random sample of 500 felony cases that involved plea bargains within the same
timeframe. They examined disparities in outcomes based on defendant sex and race. The
results showed variations in the treatment and procedures towards White and Black
individuals. The Black male defendants were viewed as more of a threat and more
dangerous than their White male counterparts. Across the board those with a serious
crime and a previous criminal record were less likely to resolve the charges by a plea
bargain. When it came to Black defendants, plea bargains were 46.4% less likely to be
offered to them compared to White defendants regardless of the charge. Between a Black
male compared to a White male, the percentage decreased to 42.2%. White males and
Black women defendants evidenced similar percentages.
While there is a small body of recent research on racial disparities, no studies
reviewed here examined the relationship between education and plea outcomes or
sentences. Metcalfe and Chiricos (2018) mentioned in a footnote that education (and
measures of socioeconomic status) were not included in their (and most all other)
research on plea bargaining because 1) information on education is not available in the
official records obtained from court data; 2) there is too much missing information when
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education is included; and 3) depending on the data source (e.g., public defender
records), education and other measures of socioeconomic status are “controlled” for. To
explain the third reason, Metcalfe and Chiricos argued that all public defender clients
must meet indigent guidelines (e.g., 125% below the poverty line) and thus the data
represent low-income defendants. This should account for differences in educational
level. They do recognize, however, that by not including education and employment in
their analyses that they cannot eliminate confounding effects of these variables on case
outcomes (p. 233). They also cannot compare the impact of race and/or education on plea
decisions or other case outcomes. These limitations are not unique, but as Johnson (2019)
has argued, additional methodological approaches are needed. These include innovative
data collections and collaborations with court actors and defendants; clearer measures for
case outcomes and types of pleas; and expanding the types of research questions
examined.
Studies which attempt to measure pleas which involve sentence discounts (i.e.,
charge reductions) either have not focused on race (or education) because of the sample
composition (e.g., highly educated, legal professionals, and college students) or find little
evidence to support systemic disparities. Although Johnson (2019) noted that past
research on racial disparities in plea bargaining has provided little or mixed evidence, the
results of these more recent studies (Cebejo 2019; Frenzel & Ball, 2008; Metcalfe &
Chiricos, 2018; Testa & Johnson, 2020) were able to show that Black defendants and
White defendants experienced a different type of legal system whether negotiating pleas
of guilt or going to trial. A system that is supposed to be by the people and for the people
does not mean it will necessarily benefit all. What is clear from prior theory and research
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is that there is a need to examine reasons for racial disparities in pleading guilty (Johnson,
2019, p. 93).
METHODS
To address the research questions of the current study, I use secondary data from
a single county in Tennessee compiled from public defender’s (PD) records for the years
2016-2019. The data was compiled by the staff at the public defender’s office and was
based on client information sheets which in many ways is far superior to court records.
Basic demographic information included age, race, and sex. Juvenile cases were not
common, therefore, only adults were included (ages 18 and older). Unlike prior analyses
on plea bargaining, information was also collected on education level. Additionally, legal
factors such as crime type (felony/misdemeanor) was included. Although staff recorded
additional information on clients’ marital status, number of children, current
employment, reading level, drug abuse, and mental health problems, the public
defender’s office was not confident in the quality of that information. Multiple staff
recorded the information in different ways, or not at all, which resulted in coding issues
and missing data. For variables such as sentence length, the information such was not
coded for quantitative analysis.
In addition to these data limitations as well as attorney representation (only PD
clients) and timeframe (2016-2019), all cases represented new crimes; no probation
violations were included. My analysis focuses on cases that were either dismissed,
deferred to probation, pled guilty to a lesser charge, and entered a guilty plea (as
charged). Lastly, individuals included in the data file may have had multiple court cases
and outcomes during the timeframe. For simplicity, the unit of analysis was the case
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rather than the individual. These limitations are discussed more fully in the discussion
section below.
Variables
The dependent variable for the analysis was case outcome. The analysis focused
only on cases which were closed during this timeframe. As such, all cases had a
disposition, or outcome, which could include dismissed (with or without court costs),
deferred judgement (probation unless violated), or guilty plea. Clients either pled to the
charge or to a lesser charge. The dependent variable was measured at the nominal level
with four categories: case dismissed, probation, guilty to a lesser charge, or guilty as
charged.
The key independent variables I examined included race and education. Race was
a dichotomous, binary coded variable that was limited to the categories White and Black.
The distribution of race in the county was 90% White. As such, there were not enough
Hispanic cases or “other” races to include in the analysis. Education was a traditional
measure of the highest level of education attained. Categories for this variable included
drop out, high school or GED, current college student or some college, and college
graduate. For the analysis, education categories were recoded to include less than high
school, high school or GED, and at least some college.
Prosecutors’ basis for plea negotiations rests on legal variables such as prior
record and seriousness of the crime; thus, it is important to control for case type in the
analysis. Case type is defined by the most serious current charge and categorized as
felony or misdemeanor. Extralegal factors included sex (male or female) and age. Age
was only available in categories: 18-25 years old, >25-30 years old, 30s, 40s, and over 50
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years old. Sex was combined with race to represent the intersections effects on outcomes.
Based on the measure of race and sex, four categories were created: Black female, Black
male, White female, and White male.
Analysis
Using this existing secondary data on public defender clients, I conducted
quantitative analyses. The data was provided in a spreadsheet, imported into SPSS, and
then prepared for analysis. All the variables were initially “string” variables and then had
to be coded quantitatively using data transformation options in SPSS. The process
continued with descriptive analyses to determine the distribution of cases, decisions about
recoding key variables for the analysis, and dealing with missing cases. After these
necessary steps, I was able to examine descriptive statistics and bivariate relationships
between my key independent (race and education) and dependent variables (case
outcome) as well as additional variables of age, sex, race/sex interaction, and crime type.
Research Questions
The research questions for this proposed study are: how does race and
educational level of a defendant explain the case disposition and/or the sentence received
once accepting a guilty plea deal? My hypothesis is that, net of controls, educational
level and race would negatively influence the sentence of the defendant. More
specifically, I expect a harsher sentence for those with a lower education level and
minority clients. This would include, for example, a lower likelihood of charge
bargaining for those with less education and Black clients compared to those with a
higher education level and White. The null hypothesis is that the two variables will not
influence the disposition or sentence of the defendant.
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RESULTS
Description of Sample
As show in Table 1, most of the sample was White (90%); only 10% of the
sample was black (10.1%). This is consistent with the racial composition of the county
where the records were obtained. A little more than half of the cases (55.5%) had a high
school education or had obtained a GED compared to high school dropouts (27%) or at
least some college (17.3%). Males made up approximately two-thirds of the cases. Age
categories were normally distributed with most of the clients in their 30s but ranging
from 18 years old to over fifty years. Nearly three-quarters of the crimes involved
misdemeanors compared to felony cases.
Dependent Variable
In all cases, defendants accepted a guilty plea, but level of negotiation and the
court response varied. Of the over 6,800 cases, almost sixty percent accepted a plea of
guilty as charged. That is, there was no negotiation of charge bargaining. In contrast, very
few cases were deferred to probation (less than 3%). About a quarter of cases were
ultimately dismissed, however the court may impose court costs. Of particular interest for
understanding plea bargaining were cases which resulted in a plea of guilty to obtain a
lesser charge. Here, there is an agreement to a decreased charge and/or amount of time in
jail compared to a potential or initial charge or original sentence. In this sample, 14.5% of
clients pled guilty to a lesser charge.
Relationship between Case outcomes and Race
Crosstabulations and Chi Square tests were performed for all variables and case
outcomes. All the bivariate associations were statistically significant at the p < .05 level;
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Cramer’s V was used to determine the strength of the associations (see Table 1).
Regarding race, black defendants were more likely to have their cased dismissed than
White defendants (27.7% versus 23.4%) and only slightly more likely to negotiate a
lesser charge (15.9% versus 14.5%). However, White defendants were more likely to get
probation (3.6% versus 3.0%) and plead guilty as charged (58.5% versus 53.3%).
Relationship between Case Outcomes and Education
Education appears to be associated with favorable case outcomes. That is, those
with at least some college were significantly less likely to accept a guilty plea and more
likely to have their case dismissed or deferred to probation while high school dropouts
were overrepresented among pleas of guilty as charged. For example, =
Relationship between Case Outcomes and Other Variables
Sex, age, and crime type all have significant and relatively large associations with
case outcome compared to race and education. Females evidenced higher percentages of
cases dismissed (26.8%) and deferred to probation (4.3%) compared to males but were
less likely to plead guilty as charged (54.5%). In general, cases involving younger clients
(18-25 years) benefited from plea negotiations; they were overrepresented among
dismissed cases and those deferred to probation. In fact, 14.4% of those in the18 to 25year age range were deferred to probation compared to older age groups: 1.7% 30s, 1.6%
40s, and 1.0% over 50 years old (Chi square = 401.245(12); p < .001).
The strongest association with case outcomes was crime type (Cramer’s V =
.329). In this sample, felony cases were significantly and substantially less likely to be
dismissed (18.3% versus 25.6%) or plead guilty as charged than misdemeanor cases
(43.4% versus 63.4%). The percentage differences (26 points) were even larger for cases
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that pled guilty to a lesser charge. Felony cases were significantly more likely to
negotiate a lesser charge than misdemeanor cases (33.8% versus 7.8%; Chi square =
772.363(3); p < .001).
Intersection of Race and Sex and Relationship with Case Outcomes
More than half of the sample was comprised of White males (59%), followed by
White females (31%). Black males made up about eight percent of the sample and a very
small percentage of the sample (less than 2%) was Black females. Despite the unequal
distribution and small numbers, the intersection of race and sex revealed interesting
patterns in case outcomes, especially for felony versus misdemeanor cases. Overall,
White males were less likely to have their cases dismissed and more likely to plead guilty
as charged compared to all other groups. White females were slightly more likely to be
deferred to probation than all other groups. Black males demonstrated neither over nor
underrepresentation for any of the case outcomes. Noticeable differences were evident for
Black females, though. As shown in Table 2, Black females were overrepresented among
cases which were dismissed, and this was true for felony and misdemeanor crimes. While
misdemeanor cases were less likely to negotiate lesser charges overall (7.9%), 15.5% of
the misdemeanor cases which involved Black females resulted in pleas of guilty to a
lesser charge. In addition, although few cases were deferred to probation overall (3.5%),
10.7% of Black females’ felony cases resulted in probation. Likewise, Black females
were less likely to accept a plea of guilty as charged compared to all other groups (45%
misdemeanor cases and 25% felony cases). Another interesting difference in these
patterns was for Black males who were more likely to pled guilty to lesser charges for
misdemeanor crimes but less likely to do so for felony crimes compared to other groups.
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The reverse was seen for the guilty as charged cases. Black males were less likely to pled
guilty as charged for misdemeanor crimes but more likely to pled guilty as charged for
felony crimes compared to all other groups. These percentage point differences were
small; however, they contrast with the patterns for the overall distribution of case
outcomes which showed that felony cases are more likely to be negotiated than
misdemeanor cases. As shown in Table 2, the Chi-square tests indicated that these
differences were statistically significant at p < .05.
DISCUSSION
This study examined case outcomes for over 6,000 public defender (PD) clients
and explored the relationship between race and education and case outcomes. Knowing
that PD’s have heavy caseloads, decreased funded, limited time to meet with clients, and
operate under a “courtroom working model” explains why so few cases in this small
county during this time frame went to trial (less than ten cases in four years). All cases
considered for this study had an outcome other than trial. This included 1) case was
dismissed; 2) case was deferred to probation; 3) case pled guilty but to a lesser charge;
and 4) case pled guilty as charged. Several previous studies were able to compare plea
bargaining and trial outcomes; however, the data limited our ability to replicate the
findings of these studies. What we did find was that about half of the cases in this sample
pled guilty as charged; about one-quarter of the cases were dismissed with or without
costs; nearly 15% negotiated a plea of guilty, but to a lesser charge; and very few in this
sample were deferred to probation.
At the bivariate level, the association between race and case outcome was
statistically significant but the magnitude of this relationship was relatively small
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(Cramer’s V = .04). In addition, the sample was disproportionately White (and male).
The results suggested, though, that White males were more likely to pled guilty as
charged and less likely to have their cases dismissed or negotiated than Black males or
females. In fact, the interaction analysis of race and sex revealed that Black females were
significantly and substantially more likely to have cases dismissed, deferred to probation,
or negotiate a plea than White or Black males and White females (the exception is
deferred to probation). Overall, then a “chivalry hypothesis” could be at work for females
where they are presented with more favorable options for case outcomes compared to
males. It could also be possible that Black males and females are over-charged and have
more negotiation room compared to White males. Without knowing the original charge
and other qualitative details of these cases, it is impossible to know for sure which of
these ideas holds more explanatory power.
Metcalfe and Chiricos (2018) identified the harsh reality for Black individuals.
Their study showed the treatment of Black defendants was harsher and had an increased
sentence/lower charge reduction compared to White defendants who committed the same
crime. In essence, Black males and females received the worst value for their plea
negotiation when it involved charge reductions.
Frenzel and Ball’s (2008) study examined how race and sex of the offender
affected a negotiated or non-negotiated plea. Unlike my results, they found that male
offenders were more likely to receive a negotiated plea compared female offenders than
go to trial. My results showed that Black females were more likely than all others to
negotiate a guilty to lesser charge plea.
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While Testa and Johnson’s (2020) study was not able to show the racial
disparities within felony crime, they did find that more racial disparities tend to occur in
property or drug cases compared to violent crimes. Crime type—felony or
misdemeanor—had the strongest association with case outcome relative to all variables
examined including race and education. My results showed that felony cases were
substantially more likely to be negotiated for lesser charges than pled guilty as charged,
and race modified this association. Black males and females were more likely to
negotiate a lesser charge (versus plead guilty as charged) than White males and females
but only for misdemeanor cases. In contrast, Black females were overrepresented among
dismissed cases and those deferred to probation compared all other groups but only for
felony cases. The patterns may reflect the different distributions of race and sex among
felony versus misdemeanor cases. Black males (11.1%) are slightly overrepresented
among felony cases while females (34.4%, including Black females) are overrepresented
among misdemeanor cases/underrepresented among felony cases (28.7%). In sum,
although the effect of race on outcomes was relatively small, race, sex, and serious of the
case do modify case outcomes and plea negotiations.
The relationship between education and case outcomes is less clear. Although
statistically significant, the effects were also small. There does appear to be some support
for the idea that more educated clients were deferred to probation and had their cases
dismissed (more favorable outcomes) than pled guilty compared to those with less than a
high school degree. Additional analysis is needed to determine any mediating factors in
the relationship between education and case outcome. For example, age was a significant
factor in outcomes with cases involving younger clients much more likely to be deferred
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to probation than older age groups. This effect may also be accounted for by criminal
history. That is, older clients with lengthy records and less education may have fewer
options for negotiating outcomes and instead plead guilty as charged while younger
clients with fewer prior charges and more education may be given a “second chance”
with either a dismissed case or deferred to probation. In fact, the characteristics of the
Black female clients suggest this may also be the situation in their cases; that is, Black
females in the sample were overrepresented among those under age 25 and those with at
least some college education. These patterns would support social capital theories. When
prosecutors, public defenders, and judges perceive clients as possessing more social
capital, the clients have more opportunities for plea negotiation, reduced charges,
probation, or dismissed cases.
Limitations
The data used for this study were based on a single, rural county. Compared to a
larger or more urban county the results would certainly differ. In addition, other factors
influence case processing in a specific county including prosecutor style and working
relationships with both PD’s and judges. Thus, the findings cannot generalize beyond this
or similar counties in Tennessee. A comparison of rural and urban samples would be
needed to understand different race and education patterns in case outcomes.
The data does have limitations regarding race. Out of the 6,877 cases only about
ten percent were Black. Additionally, the data set only included two racial groups. Due to
the lack of diversity from a rural county that is predominantly White, the data for other
races including Hispanic or LatinX were not sufficient for analysis.
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The findings are only based on bivariate associations between the dependent
variable, key independent variables, and other factors. Legal factors are essential
components of plea negotiations and the data did not allow for the examination of
criminal record, bail options, or sentence type/length. This information would certainly
be useful to consider and could have an influence on the relationships between race,
education, and case outcomes. Factors such as employment, marital status, parental
status, and income could also be important determinants of both options and decisionmaking because each point to social bonds and costs of crime for defendants. A multiple
regression analysis considering these additional factors would clarify these findings and
is a necessary step for future research.
CONCLUSIONS
Despite these important limitations, my research provides insights into how race,
education, and other factors shape case outcomes among public defender clients.
Specifically, the study focused on a rural area whereas most studies focus on large cities
or urban areas or do not differentiate the case location. The study also was able to
examine different types of case outcomes rather than just guilty pleas versus trials, or a
general measure of negotiated pleas. While race and education effects were rather small,
noticeable and statistically significant relationships were evident based on the interactions
of race and sex. This finding is consistent with prior research but difficult to make
comparisons based on different dependent variables, locations, and additional measures
not included in this study. By far, however, the strongest predictor of negotiated pleas
(i.e, reduced charges) was crime type: felony cases were significantly more likely to be
negotiated than misdemeanor cases. White males were more likely to plead guilty as
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charged compared to Black males and females. The patterns for Black females deserve
additional attention, especially the way outcomes may differ based on crime type,
original charges, and rural location.
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Table 1. Descriptive and Bivariate Statistics for Variables of Interest
Case Outcome (%)

Dismissed
Total
Race:

Guilty to

Total

Deferred to

Lesser

(Valid

Probation

Charge

Guilty Plea

%)

23.7%

3.5%

14.6%

58.2%

White

23.4%

3.6%

14.5%

58.5%

89.9%

Black

27.7%

3.0%

15.9%

53.3%

10.1%

21.8%

2.5%

14.2%

61.4%

27.0%

HS or GED

23.1%

4.0%

15.4%

57.5%

55.7%

College

25.0%

3.9%

13.0%

58.0%

17.3%

Chi-square = 9.428(3); p = .024
Cramer’s V = .037
Education: Less than HS

Chi-square = 13.892(3=6); p = .031
Cramer’s V = .036
Sex:

Male

22.2%

3.1%

14.9%

59.8%

67.1%

Female

26.8%

4.3%

14.4%

54.5%

32.9%

Chi-square = 27.175(3); p = .000
Cramer’s V = .062
Age:

18-25 years old

26.5%

14.4%

11.4%

47.6%

12.1%

>25-30 years old

22.8%

3.9%

14.5%

58.8%

18.9%

30s

22.7%

1.7%

17.1%

58.5%

33.7%

40s

21.8%

1.6%

13.1%

63.6%

19.7%

Over 50 years old

27.9%

1.0%

14.2%

56.8%

15.6%

18.3%

4.5%

33.8%

43.4%

26.3%

25.6%

3.1%

7.8%

63.4%

73.7%

Chi-square = 401.245(12); p = .000
Cramer’s V = .138
Case Type: Felony
Misdemeanor

Chi-square = 772.363(3); p = .000
Cramer’s V = .329
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Table 2. Intersection of Race and Sex by Case Outcome for All Cases, Misdemeanor Cases &
Felony Cases
Case Outcome

Dismissed

Deferred to

Guilty to Lesser

Probation

Charge

Guilty Plea

Black Female (1.9%)

34.4%

3.1%

19.1%

43.5%

Black Male (8.2%)

26.2%

3.0%

15.2%

55.6%

White Female (31.1%)

26.5%

4.4%

14.1%

54.9%

White Male (58.7%)

21.7%

3.2%

14.7%

60.4%

3.5%

14.7%

58.0%

Total
23.8%
Chi-square = 43.317(9 ); p = .000; Cramer’s V = .046

Misdemeanor Cases
Case Outcome

Dismissed

Deferred to

Guilty to Lesser

Probation

Charge

Guilty Plea

Black Female

35.0%

1.0%

15.5%

48.5%

Black Male

28.6%

2.0%

9.9%

59.5%

White Female

28.0%

4.0%

8.2%

59.8%

White Male

23.5%

3.0%

7.2%

66.3%

3.2%

7.9%

63.3%

Total
25.6%
Chi-square = 44.220(9); p = .000; Cramer’s V = .054

Felony Cases
Case Outcome

Dismissed

Deferred to

Guilty to Lesser

Probation

Charge

Guilty Plea

Black Female

32.1%

10.7%

32.1%

25.0%

Black Male

20.6%

5.3%

27.6%

46.5%

White Female

21.5%

5.7%

34.2%

38.7%

White Male

16.9%

3.6%

34.8%

44.7%

4.5%

33.9%

42.9%

Total
18.7%
Chi-square = 20.805(9); p = .014; Cramer’s V = .062
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